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Who Pars Mother's Weeneof
Father complains of high prices and

bard work. The boys protest that their
weekly pay isn't enough to contribute
anything to the support of home. The
girl who works finds her salary tog
small to buy ribbons and theater tick-
ets she considers essential to her small
existence Bet good old mother never
says a word.
Father and the boys and the girls

do all the complaining. Mother does
the real hustling for the entire fam-
ily. Before father Is out of bed in
the morning mother is busy getting
his breakfast. Then she routs out the
boys and starts them off to work. After
she serves 'breakfast to the girl who
doesn't have to be at her post until
II o'clock she has time for a hasty
bit herself.
Making the beds, sweeping, dusting,

washing. Ironing, sewing, marketing
and cooking keep mother pretty busy
most of the daytime.
fly enjoy the evening
who clears the table

fter her fain-
it is mother
washes the

dishes. Then, while father- spends the
irvenIng with his cronies at the district
political headquarters the boys spend
their dimes at some roller rink or
cheap dance and the girls occupy gal-
lery seats at the neighboring theater,
mother darns stockings for an hour
er so to rest herself.

Tsst mother is the only ono of the
family who doesn't draw a regular sal-

As Apron Overskirt.
Willow green permo fabric—a lus-

trous material woven With fine mohair
and crinkled wool threads--was used
for this dainty little frock, green taf-
feta silk, In a slightly darker shade
being introduced in the border effect
which is so mush used by French
dressmakers just now. The feature
of the frock is the odd little overskirt
which slopes backward at the sides and
is caught with a flat bow of green vel-
vet at the back of the knees. A green
velvet girdle encircles the waist and
yoke and cuffs are of snow relande

efir
work bench and tool chest; that In
his hours of ease it is not hard for
him to please somebody besides him-
self, and that, in short, he is almost
as useful as a woman.

The Hussar Turban,.

In contrast to last year's low, coni-
cal crowns, the high affairs of this
year seem almost startling Paris is
particularly enthusiastic just now over
these jaunty buzzer turbans with
high, draped crowns rising from swims
set closely around the head. The ap-
parent height Is also increased by a
stiff brush or aigrette standing straight
up at one side. This huzzar turban

THREE NOBBY COSTUMES.

Chinos Over Serge—A French Cos.

Chiffon tunics over wool frocks are
said to be, in Paris, "very Chervil,"
and incidentally Cherult herself is the
designer of this autumn calling frock.
Over a one-piece costume of fir green
diagonal serge falls a straight tunic
of black chiffon cloth, this tunic fasten-
ing in a diagonal 1 ne from night to
left In the front. rream lace Is set
into the neck k e the yoke of fir
green silk embroidered in self tone.
Th t elz siat is green velvet model with4,1g 

shading from green to pale yel-
low.

•
•

vidual, and is thicker than what hi
known as rat-tail.
Rosettes of all kinds, from the tiny

ones for slippers to large fluffy affair,
worn as a sash, figure among novei
dress accessories.

Dainty lace ellppers are made to
wear with lace gowns to dinners.
They are fitted with red heels and
adorned with circular rosettes of lace.
Laces of the most elaborate descrip.

Don are used tor evening gowns, and
in some cases the pattern Is outlined
with silver or gold thread or tiny seed
pearls.

A 'ttalit of coley is given to many
dresses by pinning a little tuck1-up
bit of chiffon at the front of t.hQ cot.
tar. Pale pink, whlit, green or dell.
oat* yellow la dainty.

----- -
Where Girls Propose.

All the courting a done by the
ladles of Ukraine, Russia. When
girl falls 16 love with a man.she goal
to his house and tells him the state of
her feelings. If her affections are re.
ciprocated a marriage Is arranged If.
however, Barkis is not willin' she ree
mains in the house, hoping tra mai
him into regarding her suit with
Tor. The poor fellow can not treat
her with discourtesy or turn her oat,
for her friends would be sure te
avenge the insult. It he is really de-
[ermined that he won't have her, hie

To‘iliful Pinafore Proek.

While the pinafore tunic is • bit
hard to drape on any but an extremely
slender figure, it is certainly charm-
ingly youthful and graceful in style.
Often the pinafore—as in the present
instance—is, made of a contrasting ma-
torte]. Over this little frock of dotted
foulard the pinafore of plain colored
satin malaise a pretty contrast. The
chic little how at the top of the pina-
fore bib, on the bust, Is of velvet it2
the shade of the plain satin The big
Gage hat of flexible beaver has a velvet
bow catching the rolling brim back to
the crown.

ary, and, if she Is like a good many
mothers, she hardly ever knows the
pleasure of spending a dollar on her-
self. If father and the boys and girls
had to hire a housekeeper they wou
be obliged to pay her. Why not be
fair and pay mother P little something
every week for her own use? Who
pays mother's wages in your family?
--'Chicago Journal.

A Jelly for Invalids.

Has It ever occurred to you to jelly
fruits In the smallest possible glasses
for the invalid friend? Glasses may
be had which will hold but a quarter
of the jelly usually put into the ordi-
nary tumbler 817.P.
While you may not want to carry

to your friend just one of these tiny
playthings, the variety that you could
take In four of the little glasses would
be novel and so much more acceptable
to the delicate appetite than a quan-
*Ity of one kind.

novel Women's bran no.
A pin money league has been or-

gardred by business women In New
Jersey. Its purpose IR to promote the
earning of money at home and to put
on sale at an ikebange articles there
made. This organization is open to
mere man. Vire men are not expect-
ed to contribute pound cake or novel
designs In pincushions; or art embroi-
deries, but the man with a hobby, he
wl likes to "ea\rpenter" or "tinker,"
may ubmIt his products and possibly
mar t them. The generous Intent is
dear. It is to pprehade the man that
he should never be allt timed of his

has a v‘lvet crown set on a narrow
silk covered brim. Both brim and
c own are of bluish violet end the
!olet aigrette rises from a cabochon

of the new au char du lune trimming

Xid• and ii1;z

,in Diva'

None of the new viNtar• coats shows
any flare at the hips.

Colored embroidery enters into
much of the new neckwear.
As a rule taffeta will be the petti-

coat of the new season.
\ Hips are slightly more emphasized.
—A pearly gray glove is lovely with
costurnes In the gray shades
Filmy ties are worn with jacket

suite, and jabots of a 'Meer order are
aloo in vogue.

Oxidized long chains and small
purses; of the same material are worn
with tailored frocks.
Castor shoes of leather and sail

cloth are suitable to-wear with dresses
bf the same color.

Roman gold pieces for brooches,
hatpins, belt buckles and the like are
set with very large stones.
There is a new white wash suede

that has taken the place of silk and
lisle gloves; with fashionable women.

Silk covered cord Is a special trim-
ming that makes It gown look indi-

heist plan Is to leave his home nd stay
away as long as sffe remais In it.
Thus a man may be turne out of
house and home.

nealik and Beauty Mats.
Witob hazel and rose water, half

and half, Is good for wind-tortured
complexions.

We:shine the scalp occasionally with
lemon juice will make white hair
glossy and of a pure color.
#tewed rhubarb has a well known

medicinal value, besides being a com-
plexion beautifier. , It Is said to 1311
valuable for rheumatic troubles.

Bolting the food thee ruined many
good complexion. Teeth were given
for a purpose and if one does not rose
them they will suffer along with di-
gestion and skin.

A good rule to acquire. a grace-ell
way of sitting Is to he careful that the
hips are never farther forward than
the shoulders. To keep erect sit sa
the end pt the spine touches the back
of the chair.

Firs nitteggishee.

A Are extinguisher, which may be
easily made at home and kept In a bob
tie ready for tote, conelitte of three
pounds of salt atyl one and onebaff
pounds of collemmonlae dissolved La •
gallon of water.

Lest Yee Forget.
Remember the chills of winter.
When you longed for summer heats

Remember the wnv you shivered;
Remember your frosted feet

understand. They're usually sO exact.
hag, yet I never saw any one so quick-
ly popular as Margaret But she
[naked no distinctions; she'll ;Meek to
any one. Why, this afternoon, on our
way to the mattnee, she helped some
old woman with Der bundles, found
her a seat in the car, and then, I firm-
ly believe, listened to the whole family
history. It was just the same way
when she hunted the city half over to
find the address that stupid Swede
wanted. She nearly made us late for
the concert, and The Rogers"—Emily
spoke the name In hushed Roman cap-
itals--"were with us.- They were
amused, but then, sires not their
cousin."
-You must remember," said Mrs.

Phelps, gravely, "that Margaret was
th% minister's daughter in • little
country town, and that It's always

-Tier privilege to know every one,
to speak to anybody, and to help In
all ways."
"Oh, that's all very well for a little

village like Neeleton, but in a big city
she ought to understand the differ-
ence," answered Emily. "If she does
anything gauche when we go to see
Flora Barker to-morrow—well, she can
Just go alone after that," and the girl
walked out of the room with her wraps
and her grievance.
But at dusk the next afternoon a dif-

ferent Emily came into the room. She
was laughing a little, yet somehow
her whole manner wi,softened and a
little apologetic.
"I'm • chastened spirit," she an-

nounced. "I'll tell you all about it
only don't laugh at me, please, and
don't think me snobbish. We went,
you know, and when we got there the
hall was cram-jam full; not a seat to
be had, just standing room. And after
we'd acpambled for places, the first
thing- Margaret did was to push me

front of her.
"'You're such a little thing, Emily,'

she said, 'that I can see right over
your tread:' Then she actually took off
her own hat because she was sure she
was too tall with it on. Informal? Oh,
yes, but she was so jolly and bright
and Inspiring that I couldn't feel cross
or dignified; and at teat one of the
women we'd been talking to—yes, we
did. and I didn't {thew them, either,
and I'm not • bit ashamed—said to
her. 'My dear, if you weren't here to
alleviate GA ;suffering of my poor,
tired knees I simqyzuldn't stay.'
' "Then at the In lesion what do
you think happened? Madame Bishop
—her seats were next where we were
standing—came out, and said to Mar-
garet, 'Child, I've watched your eyes
dancing with more pleasure than I've
looked at the stage. -My friend and I
are going out now; won't you take
our places? And haven't I seen you
at our Altar Guild? Come and see in.
some Thursday.'
'Think, Madame Bishop, whom ev-

ery' one wants to know, and who, usu.
ally, wants to know no one. And yet,
it Isn't just because she Is she, but It's
that Margaret' Margaret." Emily end-
ed, a little I coherently. "And that
I'm b.gInnii1g really to uederstand.
Margaret's dear."—Youth's Cotnpan-
ien.
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Wit i;f the Youngsters

Small Tommy—Well. I th
enjoy seeing the baby spank

"Now. Harold," said the teacher to a
small but unusually bright pupil, "give
an Illustration of the superiority of
Mind over matter.- After a moment's
reflection Harold replied: "I have to
mind you. That's what is the mat-
ter."

"Oh. mamma," exclaimed little Mar-
gie, who had narrowly escaped being
run over by an automobile, "I feel so
nervous!" "What do you mean by
'nervous,' dear?" queried her mother.
"Why," explained Margie, "It's just
like being in a hurry all over."

ee,

in Arkaa•as.

The way of the tippler is certainly
getting harder and dryer in many
parts of the country. The Senate of

Teacher—Johnny, can you tell me
why a donkey eats thintles? Johnny—
Yes, ma'am, it' cause he's a donkey
Fond Mother—Th Is your birthday,

Tommy. What woul you lina4eat
of all RA a souvenir o the evAht

I should

Arkansas has taken a step toward add.
lag to his difficulties by passing a bill
to make it a misdemeanor for • per-
son to take • drink of intoxicating
Liquor on any passenger tram m
hansom or to leave the train and take
a drink on a station platform and
then get back on the train.

A prophet is only different from
the ordinary liar in that he can make
neap's believe him.

Whep a dog Is muzzled, he misses
all the delights of being a dog.

The government has obtained coetrol
if the patent on an automat!q 'eigh-
trig machine designed to prevenjfraude
against the custom service.
Of 110 tons of sausage offered for sale

at a recent fair in Paris, nine tons
were made of horse meat and seventeen
from mule or donkey flesh.
The first electric smelting plant In

11112.1. IFE0 111All "litP0111111111.2."

/he w..ss t.t.t
Things fur Sirsisigere.

amity came in and sat dowf'
thoughtfully before the fire while Mn
Phelps waited for her to take off her
things and unburden ,per mind. At
last she spoke.
"Mother," she paid. "Margaret's Un-

possible!"
"What do you mean?" asked her

mother in real surprise. "I thought
her charming; a little naive, it's true,
hut very genuine, and I was rejoicing
that you had a cousin of your own age
to be with you this winter. Just what
is the matter? Don't the other girls the world In which pig Iron will be
like her?" produced on a commercial scale is
"Yes, and that's just what I don't about to be installed in Norway.

A big railroad fill in New Jersey is
being made by dumping earth from
cars which are run out-on a track sus-
vended by cables from two towers.
A tube, containing incandescent

lamps at one end to heat the air, to
dry a woman's hair after bathing, has
been patented by a New York man.
Two Swedish-engineers have perfect-

ed a new microphone which is said to
double the distance over which tele-
phone communication now is possible.
In discussing the possIbilfleyf wire-

less communications up to distance of
6,000 miles, which he believes to be
possible, Mr. Marconi recently called
attention to a very interesting theoret-
ical point, namely, that when the aqua.
tor is passed, the waves may begin to
oonverge, following the outline of the
globe, and thus it may happen that at
the antipodes messages can be re-
calved much more easily than half-way
to the antipodes.
The United States Forest Service will

begin this year the experimental intro-
duction of eastern hardwoods in Cali-
fornia. The trees selected for the first
essay are hickory, red oak, chestnut
and yellow poplar. They will be plant-

— - -
Bret permanent settlement of New
Hampshire, sags the Boston Globe.
Tradition says that the tree cams

over from England in a washtub. It
Is not known wno brought it, nor in
precisely what year It arrived, but in
view of the fact that it is on land
originally owned by the Hilton family,
there is every reason to suppose that
It voyaged with the first shipload of
settlers, in the spring of 1623, when,
according to the eaellest record, "the
Hiltons set up their stales at Dover,"
others of the company baying re
mained for • time at the first land-
ing, near the mouth of the Piscataqua
river.

The old tree is called the Millet
apple tree, because Captain Thomas
Millet, a noted sea captain. whose
grandparents settled in Dorchester,
Mass., in 1635, went to Dover with his
young wife in 1721 and settled on the
acres at Dover Neck, where the tree
stood. For many years he was the
leading man of the Dover settlement
To-day the apple tree, as an exam-

ple of tenacity of life and fruitfulness,
Probably is without a peer In America.
Although the trunk is nothing but a
shell, it bears fruit in great abun•
dance from branches far more vigor
ous than those of many a younger
tree This year about two barrels of
apples were produced, all perfect and
luscious, many weighing nearly a
pound apiece.
The trunk Is about four feet in di-

ameter. One side is rotted away, so
that anyoessoesill walk Into the shell
which is so roomy that two men could
easily conceal themselves in R. The
living walls of the shell are from two
to six inches thick. The,trunk is about
seven feet tall, and is surmounted by
one large branch, which has been
sawed off fifteen feet from the ground,
From this main branch the smaller
fruit-bearing branches radiate.
Mr. Coleman, who is 75 years old.

KEPT IN TRACK BY "GUIDES."

BLIND ATHLETES HARE WONDERFUL TIME.
The Overbrook record for 100 yards is 10 4-5 seconds, very remarkable

time when all things are considered. The runners being blind, it is ob-
viously necessary that they shall have some means of knowing whether
they are keeping to the right track or not. Therefore wire cables stretch
the full length of the track. On these are ringsalarge enough to run easily,
and to these rings are attached short chains with handles. The racers hold
each a handle, and are thus able to keep an exact course. The tape also
takes a novel form. It consists of a banging fringe of cords. This the'
blind runners strike with their faces, and so realize that they have reached
he winning post. This fringe of cords is similar V. that used on certain •••
merican railroads to warn the brakemen on the top of freight cars that •
ow bridge is near.—IllustratilLondon News.

SA near the rangers' cabins in the na-
tional forests, and if they succeed,
larger plantations will be made. Al-
though California has a gr t variety
of native broad-leaved trees there is
said to be none ranking In ommercial
importance with the best gaetern hard-
woods. The absence of such trees is
ascribed not to climatic conditions. hut
mostly to unfavorable seed distribution.

Ap Interesting Instance at bow a

difficulty may sometimes be turned
into an advantage is furnished by the
aluminum-welding machine recently
invented by S. Cowper-Coles The--
trouble in soldering aluminum has al-
ways been that a film of oxId persist-
ently forms on the surface of the
metal while the operation is going on,
and prevents permanent adhesion
Cowper-Coles turns this to advantage
by butting the ends to be joined to-
gether, and then heating the joint in
a blowpipe. The film of Wel retains
the molten metal like a skin, and when
the proper moment arrives the ends of

!the rod are instantly pressed together
by releasing a spring. The oxiti skin
burets et...the point of costae. acid la
driven out, and the clean metal Immo-
dhately unites, and makes a perfect
joint

CAMS A W ASH7112.

As Apple Tree nronglit frees Mir
glean I. tells nears Trutt.

As aged apple tree stands on tie
yrrernises of Henry Coleman at. Dover
Neck. in Ilse Metal* locality of the

and a member of one of the oldest
Dover families, has lived on the
premises about thirty years. He van-
eratek the old tree, and says he was
Its protector even when • small boy.
In proof of this statement be shows
a deep scar on his forehead, the mark
of a stone bruise received when pro-
tecting the tree from a raid by other
boys.

As Sway Way *et.
- RoP. yen." naltrthe conductor, an-
grily, "you rang up a fare. Do that
again and put you off."
The small man standing In the mid-

dle of the crowded ear promptly rang
up another fare Thereupon the con-
ductor projected him through the
ctrowd and to the edge of the plat-
form.
"Thanks," said the little man, "I did

not see any other way to get out.
Here's your dime."—fluecesse Mateasine.

Taking so lAbertism.
"I hope you don't mind my asking,'

said a woman difeldently, "but ahould
I call you professor_.eir doctor?'

ciarMii-atijiliing you like," was
the groat man's relottiait "Some peo-
ple call me an old Idiot."
"Reallyr the lady murmured, with

geipef Innocence. "But then, they
would be paople who knew you MU-.
matety."—London Spare Moments.

A girl doesn't enjoy an outing unless
the right young man shows up some ,
where in the scenery.


